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Abstract

Background Local transportation agencies implementing Vision Zero road safety improvement projects often face opposition from business owners concerned about the potential negative impact on their sales. Few studies have documented the economic impact of these projects.

Methods We examined baseline and up to 3 years of postimprovement taxable sales data for retail, food and service-based businesses adjacent to seven road safety projects begun between 2006 and 2014 in Seattle. We used hierarchical linear models to test whether the change in annual taxable sales differed between the 7 intervention sites and 18 nearby matched comparison sites that had no road safety improvements within the study time frame.

Results Average annual taxable sales at baseline were comparable at the 7 intervention sites (US$44.7 million) and the 18 comparison sites (US$56.8 million). Regression analysis suggests that each additional year following baseline was associated with US$1.20 million more in taxable sales among intervention sites and US$1.14 million more among comparison sites. This difference is not statistically significant (p=0.64). Sensitivity analyses including a random slope, using a generalised linear model and an analysis of variance did not change conclusions.

Discussion Results suggest that road safety improvement projects such as those in Vision Zero plans are not associated with adverse economic impacts on adjacent businesses. The absence of negative economic impacts associated with pedestrian and bicycle road safety projects should reassure local business owners and may encourage them to work with transportation agencies to implement Vision Zero road safety projects designed to eliminate traffic-related injuries.

Introduction

Over 1.3 million persons die and over 20 million persons are injured globally in motor vehicle-related crashes each year. Such injuries are the leading cause of death among persons ages 5–29 years. Over half of road traffic deaths occur among pedestrians, bicyclists and motorcyclists. Almost all motor vehicle crashes are preventable through appropriate safety programmes, projects and policies that improve the physical environment and/or influence human behaviour.

Initiated in Sweden in 1997, Vision Zero is a road safety project developed to eliminate all road traffic fatalities and injuries through street design changes such as reducing road speeds, creating road diets, increasing pedestrian crossings and accounting for driver error in design. Vision Zero’s goal is ‘that no one is killed or seriously injured as a consequence of road accidents within the road transport system’. Its other objectives include slowing motor vehicle speeds, attracting investment and new businesses, creating safe and attractive streets, meeting the needs of local residents and visitors, promoting pedestrian, bicycle and transit use, and reducing the need for traffic enforcement.

Vision Zero projects typically include one or more components of the US Federal Highway Administration toolbox of countermeasures to prevent pedestrian injuries which describes specific street design changes and their expected risk reduction. Methods commonly used to evaluate Vision Zero projects include before and after measures of street use, road safety and speed. Speed measurements are a good proxy for the risk of crashes and injuries. Reductions in deaths and injuries attributable to Vision Zero projects are well documented.

While there is clear evidence that Vision Zero projects improve safety, cities considering these...
interventions often meet opposition from business owners who believe that these street design changes may negatively impact their sales.6 A few studies have focused on the economic impacts of Vision Zero projects on businesses within project areas. A study in San Francisco of bike improvements along Valencia Street, a popular commercial corridor, suggested a possible positive economic impact on businesses along this route, but the analysis did not provide pre–post data or comparison locations to assess outcomes.6 In a Toronto study based on a survey of merchants and shoppers, investigators found no negative economic consequences of replacing on-street parking spaces with bike lanes on a downtown retail corridor, but the report did not provide actual sales data.13

In New York City, a study using retail sales tax data found that most of the street design projects analysed showed a positive but statistically non-significant association with improved economic success of adjacent businesses.16 In Seattle, a study using retail sales tax data found no adverse economic consequences when comparing two sites that added bike lanes to several comparison sites and to the larger business area.17 Using longitudinal sales data from local businesses in corridors with street improvements in San Francisco, a study concluded that bicycle infrastructure generally did not impact businesses, positively or negatively, with a few exceptions.18 19 A study of street improvements at 14 sites in 6 US cities found mostly positive or in a few cases mixed economic impacts on food and retail businesses when examining sales and employment data using aggregated trend, difference-in-difference and interrupted time series analytical techniques.20 21 A review of 23 studies of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure improvement projects in the USA and Canada found that creating or improving active travel facilities generally has positive or non-significant economic impacts on retail and food service businesses abutting or near the facilities.22

Vision Zero projects could benefit small businesses in urban areas by bringing economic revitalisation to a commercial corridor.6 Street design changes are most likely to impact retail, food and service businesses.19 20 Business concerns about traffic-calming projects include possible loss of parking for customers and access for delivery trucks. Other societal concerns include the risk of gentrification and displacement of low-income community residents as an area is economically revitalised.

Seattle adopted a Vision Zero program in 2015, bringing a new name to and expanding the scope of the city’s existing street design safety projects.4 47 This study seeks to better understand the economic vitality of the businesses in the locations where road safety improvement projects have been implemented in Seattle.

METHODS
Study sites
Adapting methods from prior studies,16–21 we identified commercially zoned sites in the City of Seattle that received road safety improvements along with nearby comparison sites that had no recent road safety projects. Information on such road improvements was identified from Seattle Department of Transportation’s records, blog posts such as the Seattle Bike Blog, news articles and the Street View feature in Google Maps. The presence of businesses at the site at the time of the road safety project was confirmed using the Google Street View ‘Time Portal’ feature. From this analysis, we identified seven road safety project sites initiated between 2006 and 2014 for which one baseline year and at least two postimplementation years of sales data were available.

The intervention sites were in six of Seattle’s seven City Council Districts, which reflect unique neighbourhood characteristics and provide a city-wide perspective. Two of the seven projects were from district 7 that includes the downtown commercial core with the city’s heaviest concentration of retail and food service businesses. No suitable projects were identified in district 1 (West Seattle). Each intervention site was physically inspected by the lead author with pre and post street design features confirmed through review of Google Street View images. Figure 1 illustrates a road diet and two-way protected bike lane project included in our study.

Selection criteria for comparison sites included (a) being commercially zoned with no road safety projects in process during the study period, (b) being in the same City Council District, (c) having similar traffic rates as the intervention site and (d) having active businesses in the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) groups listed below. Two or three comparison sites that met all criteria were identified for each intervention site.

Measures and data
We submitted a public records data request to the Washington State Department of Revenue (DOR), accompanied by GIS shapefiles that defined boundaries for the 7 intervention and 18 comparison sites. Requested data included taxable sales for businesses within the two-digit NAICS codes 44 (retail trade), 45 (retail trade), 72 (accommodation and food services) and 81 (other services).23 24 We selected these NAICS codes to focus on street design changes that may impact retail businesses dependent on street-level activity, such as restaurants, gas stations, bakeries, coffee shops, bars, car washes, dry cleaners, salons, pharmacies and grocery stores. We excluded NAICS codes for
sectors less reliant on street-level activity, such as manufacturing, construction and public administration.

DOR provided annual taxable sales data for specific years for businesses in the intervention and comparison sites. The economic impact of the road safety projects was assessed by examining the change in annual taxable sales per site for up to 3 years following the safety project’s introduction. Taxable sales data per year were adjusted to 2016 dollars. Time was measured in years from the baseline implementation year, with the implementation year coded as time 0. For example, for the Stone Way sites, time 0 refers to 2006, time 1 to 2007 and time 2 to 2008.

Analytical methods

We first examined whether intervention and comparison sites were comparable in taxable sales at baseline. We visualised trajectories of sales over time using a Loess smoother to determine whether linear models were appropriate.26

Based on these descriptive analyses, we used hierarchical linear models to test whether the change in taxable sales over time differed between the intervention and comparison sites. Hierarchical models are suitable for the analysis of longitudinal data, where repeated measures from the same subject are necessarily correlated and thus violate the independence assumption of standard regression models. Error terms were clustered by site to account for the autocorrelation. We also included a random intercept to allow for the variation in baseline levels across sites while estimating a common slope parameter.

We modelled total taxable sales as a function of an interaction between site type (comparison = 0, intervention = 1) and year (range: 0–3). In these models, the intercept reflects estimated mean sales for the comparison groups in the year of implementation. The site type coefficient is the difference in sales during the baseline year between the intervention and comparison sites. We would expect this coefficient to be close to 0 and not statistically significant, indicating that the sales for the intervention and comparison groups are comparable at baseline. The time coefficient reflects the rate of change per year among the comparison sites. The interaction term reflects the extent to which the rate of change in the intervention group differs from the rate of change in the comparison groups. A non-significant interaction term would suggest that the change over time did not differ between intervention and comparison groups.

In sensitivity analysis, we included a random slope in addition to a random intercept to examine whether results were sensitive to this modelling choice. We also used a gamma distribution with a log link suitable for the analysis of cost data to increase confidence in our inferential conclusions.27 To further increase our confidence that results were not due to bias in our choice of analytical models, we ran a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) model. In addition, difference-in-difference regression analyses by site were conducted.

RESULTS

The characteristics of the road safety intervention and comparison sites are listed in table 1 and their geographical locations are shown in figure 2. The median length of the intervention sites was 7 blocks (range 3–10 blocks); the median length of the comparison sites was 7.5 blocks (range 3–16 blocks). The exact location, length and commercial use of each study site are documented in detailed maps in the full thesis report from which this paper is adapted (https://digital.lib.washington.edu/researchworks/handle/1773/46214).

The study sites reflect the diversity of Seattle’s urban landscape and include streets within the downtown core, large arterial corridors and mixed-used neighbourhoods. Five of the intervention sites included physical street design changes such as bicycle lanes, bicycle signals, a road diet and recanalisation to create a centre turn lane, and left-turn pockets at intersections, along with improved signal timing and prohibiting right-turn-on-red.28–32 The sixth project, Bell Street, incorporated a Woonerf style street redesign that prioritised people over cars by installing bulb outs, curb ramps, tables, chairs, bike parking, public art and other indicators of shared space while discouraging through traffic.33 The seventh project, Aurora Avenue N, focused on increased law enforcement to decrease speeding and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neighbourhood description</th>
<th>Intervention site (reference)</th>
<th>Comparison sites</th>
<th>Type of intervention</th>
<th>Year project initiated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Downtown core</td>
<td>2nd Ave, Pike St to Yesler Way</td>
<td>1st Ave, Pike St to Yesler Way</td>
<td>Two-way bike facility and road diet</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arterial with wide mix of restaurants and service establishments</td>
<td>Broadway, E Pine St to E Madison St</td>
<td>Broadway, Roy St to E Denny Way</td>
<td>Two-way bike facility and road diet</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four lane arterial north of downtown with mix of residential and commercial/retail establishments</td>
<td>Stone Way N, N 40th St to N 50th St</td>
<td>Eastlake Ave E, E Newton St to I-5 Roosevelt Way NE, NE 50th St to NE 70th St</td>
<td>Bike lane and road diet</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arterial through primarily residential neighbourhood with mix of restaurants and service establishments</td>
<td>Greenwood Ave N, NW 83rd St to NW 90th St</td>
<td>15th NW/Holman NW, NW 75th St to 14th Ave NW NW Market, 15th Ave NW to 24th Ave NW</td>
<td>Bike lane and road diet</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major north-south arterial located in southern section of city, some light industry along route</td>
<td>Rainer Avenue S, S Alaska St to S Juneau St</td>
<td>Rainer Ave S, S Byron St to S Alaska St</td>
<td>Road diet and safety project</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major north-south arterial located in northern section of city, some light industry along route</td>
<td>Aurora Ave N, N 100th St to N 109th St</td>
<td>NE Northgate Way, 5th Ave NE to 11th Ave NE Lake City Way NE, NE 115th St to NE 145th St</td>
<td>Speed and safety project</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other moving violations. Although this project included no physical street design changes during the years studied, this site was included because the city considers it to be one of their road safety intervention projects.

Table 2 reports baseline taxable sales at the intervention and comparison sites. At baseline, the 7 intervention sites had a median of 61 retail establishments (range 37–95), and the 18 comparison sites had a median of 63.5 retail establishments (range 28–236). On average, the 7 intervention sites reported mean annual sales of US$44.7 million (range US$11.6M–US$172.0M) in the baseline year, while the 18 comparison sites reported mean annual sales of US$56.8 million (range US$12.9M–US$175.0M). Two-sample t-tests indicated that these differences were not statistically significantly different (p=0.5). Figure 3 presents plots of the annual taxable sales over time by site, adjusted to 2016 dollars and with a Loess smoother to visualise the trajectory. These plots suggest that the trends over time are reasonably linear, indicating the choice of linear models to be appropriate.

Table 3 reports the results of our regression analysis. Model-estimated taxable sales at time 0 were US$44.35M for intervention sites and US$57.59M for comparison sites which are similar to the reported sales. On average among comparison sites, taxable sales increased by an estimated US$1.14M each year following baseline. This rate of change was 1.05 times higher (95% CI −3.37 to 5.47) among intervention sites, suggesting an estimated increase of US$1.20M per year among intervention sites. This difference in estimated change in annual sales between the intervention and comparison sites was not statistically significant (p=0.64). Sensitivity analyses including a random slope, using the generalised model with a Gamma distribution, and an ANOVA, as well as stratified difference-in-difference analyses by site, did not change conclusions. Results were similar when excluding the Aurora Avenue site that had policy but not physical road safety interventions and when excluding two comparison sites that were missing one or more NAICS categories.

Table 2  Baseline annual taxable sales for 7 road safety project intervention and 18 comparison sites in Seattle, adjusted to 2016 dollars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention site</th>
<th>Baseline year</th>
<th>Comparison site</th>
<th>Baseline year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Avenue</td>
<td>US$171 696 304</td>
<td>1st Ave (Pike St to Yesler Way)</td>
<td>US$128 821 230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4th Ave (Pike St to Yesler Way)</td>
<td>US$175 277 923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5th Ave (Pike St to Yesler Way)</td>
<td>US$108 873 825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway (Pine to Madison)</td>
<td>US$52 867 019</td>
<td>Broadway (Roy to Denny)</td>
<td>US$58 258 821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E Pike St (Boren to Broadway)</td>
<td>US$19 499 549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E Madison St (McGILvara to 43rd)</td>
<td>US$22 063 910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Way N</td>
<td>US$11 620 609</td>
<td>Eastlake Ave E (Newton to I-5)</td>
<td>US$17 448 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roosevelt Way NE (50th–70th)</td>
<td>US$37 284 617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35th Ave NE (70th–87th)</td>
<td>US$75 261 481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwood Ave N</td>
<td>US$24 241 417</td>
<td>15th Ave NW/Holman Rd NW (NW 75th St to 14th Ave NW)</td>
<td>US$67 972 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NW Market St (15th–24th)</td>
<td>US$47 435 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainier Ave S (Alaska to Juneau)</td>
<td>US$14 225 285</td>
<td>Rainier Ave S (Mass to Bayview)</td>
<td>US$15 233 071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rainier Ave S (Byron to Alaska)</td>
<td>US$45 257 818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Street</td>
<td>US$21 835 362</td>
<td>Blanchard St (Western to 5th)</td>
<td>US$12 851 091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lenora St (Western to 5th)</td>
<td>US$21 005 640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia St (Western to 5th)</td>
<td>US$52 604 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Ave N</td>
<td>US$16 170 271</td>
<td>NE Northgate Way (5th–11th)</td>
<td>US$26 512 980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lake City Way NE (115th–145th)</td>
<td>US$90 930 770</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION
We assessed the economic impact of 7 road safety improvement projects relative to 18 comparison sites in Seattle. Our study is one of the largest to date examining the economic impact of road safety projects on adjacent businesses based on sales data. Our results found no evidence for any difference in the trajectory of total sales over time between road safety intervention and comparison sites. On average, taxable sales increased in both the intervention and comparison sites over time.

While the road safety interventions did not appear to adversely impact total taxable sales, there was a decrease in the total number of retail businesses in 6 of the 7 intervention sites and in 16 of the 18 comparison sites over the period studied, for reasons that are unclear but may reflect broader economic trends. Turnover of small businesses on commercial streets is not uncommon.35 A more detailed examination of which specific businesses opened, continued and/or closed during the study period would be informative.

Several limitations should be considered in interpreting the findings of this study. First, the selected comparison sites were similar to the intervention sites but may have differed by other unmeasured factors such as nearby residential density or ease of adjacent parking. Second, our findings represent associations between the road safety projects and sales data and do not suggest a causal relationship. Third, the analyses used combined sales data for retail, food and service businesses, and do not reveal if some business types were economically impacted by the road safety projects more than others. Fourth, results are limited to the years for which sales data were obtained; additional preintervention and postintervention data would be needed to do more extended time series analyses required for causal analysis and to examine long-term trends such as the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Fifth, data were available only for taxable sales and not for items that are tax-exempt in Washington state (groceries, prescription medicine and gasoline); trends in taxable and tax-exempt sales may differ. Sixth, we did not examine injury trends in the intervention and comparison areas because it was beyond the scope of this report and the number of pedestrian injury events in the blocks studied would likely be small; instead, we relied on prior studies that documented the effectiveness of road safety interventions. Finally, the study was conducted in Seattle and results may not be generalisable to other cities.

Future research could include an evaluation of the economic impacts of enforcement efforts alone and of the economic impacts of road safety interventions on automobile-related businesses such as gas stations and car washes. In addition, one could examine why specific businesses opened and closed at the study sites as well as survey past and present business owners to assess whether they made any changes in anticipation of road safety interventions that might disrupt their businesses. Other future research could examine the impacts on economic activity during the construction period for road safety projects.

In conclusion, results suggest that road safety improvement projects such as those in Vision Zero plans both reduce injuries and are associated with no adverse economic impacts on adjacent retail, food and service businesses. The absence of negative economic impacts associated with road safety projects should reassure local business owners and may encourage them to work with transportation agencies to implement Vision Zero road improvements. Further research could include a more detailed examination of specific businesses that opened, continued and/or closed during the study period, as well as the reasons behind these changes. Additionally, future studies could explore the impacts of road safety interventions on economic activity during the construction period.
safety projects designed to eliminate traffic-related injuries and fatalities.
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